In The News
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- After two years of neuro rehab, former UA student is home (University of Arizona Medical Center) 05/21/2014 Arizona Daily Star
  View Clip
- Experts don't believe dust storms increase Valley Fever cases (University of Arizona Valley Fever Center for Excellence) 05/21/2014 Tucson News Now
  View Clip
- Valley fever can infect animals as well as humans (Researchers at the University of Arizona) 05/21/2014 Tucson News Now
  View Clip
- UA offers new wilderness medicine program (The University of Arizona Department of Emergency Medicine) 05/20/2014 Tucson News Now
  View Clip
- UA developing app to help women quit smoking (Dr. Judith Gordon, associate head of research for the Department of Family and Community Medicine at the UA College of Medicine – Tucson) 05/20/2014 KTAR News
  View Clip
- Link Between Sleep Apnea and Stroke Same for Both Genders (University of Arizona Department of Medicine and Respiratory Sciences Centers) 05/20/2014 dailyRx
  View Clip
- Arizona’s KidsCare freeze highlights pending national debate (Dan Derksen, director of the Center for Rural Health at the University of Arizona) 05/20/2014 Arizona NewsZap
  View Clip
- Young fashionistas raise $640,000 for UA Steele Children’s Research Center 05/16/2014 KVOA-TV
  View Clip
- One Step at a Time (Dr. David Armstrong, professor of surgery at the University of Arizona College of Medicine and codirector of SALSA) 05/15/2014 IEEE PULSE
  View Clip